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B.		 Statement	Of	Purpose		 The	purpose	of	this	study	is	to	identify	the	extent	to	which	the	level	of	poverty	influenced	student	outcomes	in	preschool.	Specifically	the	following	hypotheses	was	posed:	a) Incoming	scores	for	participants	in	the	Arkansas	Better	Chance	program	in	both	literacy	and	social	emotional	skills	will	be	higher	than	fall	scores	for	participants	in	the	Head	Start	Program	as	measured	by	the	Work	Sampling	System.	
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Social	Participation	(Parten,	1932)	 Unoccupied	Behavior,	Solitary	Play	 Onlooker	Play,	Parallel	Play,	 Associative	Play	Cooperative	Play	
Cooperative	Play	

























ABC	Eligible	(200%	of	Federal	Poverty	Level)	1	 $10,830	 $20,036	 $21,660	2	 $14,570	 $26,955	 $29,140	3	 $18,310	 $33,874	 $36,620	4	 $22,050	 $40,793	 $44,100	5	 $25,790	 $47,712	 $51,580	6	 $29,530	 $54,631	 $59,060		Adapted	from	the	Arkansas	Better	Chance	Program	Manual	found	at:	http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/education/prek/ARBetterChancePrgDocLib/ABC%20Program%20Manual.pdf)			 The	higher	income	eligibility	guidelines	in	the	ABC	programs	have	the	potential	to	create	more	economically	diverse	classrooms	than	those	permitted	under	the	Head	Start	guidelines.	It	is	theoretically	possible	that	such	diversity	will	contribute	to	more	positive	development	in	both	language	and	social	development	as	compared	to	the	Head	Start	classrooms	due	to	the	potential	introduction	of	more	sophisticated	forms	of	play	and	higher	skill	levels	in	both	language	and	play	demonstrated	by	students	with	higher	socioeconomic	backgrounds.	Such	language	and	social	interactions	might	provide	positive	benefits	for	students	from	poorer	homes	and	yield	improved	outcomes	for	the	classroom	as	a	whole.	
F.		 Hypotheses			 a) Incoming	scores	for	participants	in	the	Arkansas	Better	Chance	program	in	both	literacy	and	social	emotional	skills	will	be	higher	than	fall	scores	for	participants	in	the	Head	Start	Program	as	measured	by	the	Work	Sampling	System.	
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		 n	 %	of	Classroom	 %	White	 %	Non-White	 %	Not	identified	






Table	6:	Performance	Indicators	for	Preschool-3	WSS	HS3	 WSS	ABC3	 Personal	and	Social	Development	II.B.1	 I.A.1	 Demonstrates	self-confidence	II.C.1	 I.B.1	 Follows	simple	classroom	rules	and	routines	with	guidance	II.C.2	 I.B.2	 Manages	transitions	III.A.1	 I.C.1	 Shows	eagerness	and	curiosity	as	a	learner	III.B.1	 I.C.2	 Attends	briefly	and	seeks	help	when	encountering	a	problem	III.A.2	 I.C.3	 Approaches	tasks	with	flexibility	and	inventiveness	II.A.1	 I.D.1	 Interacts	with	one	or	more	children	II.A.2	 I.D.2	 Interacts	with	familiar	adults		 Language	and	Literacy	Development	V.A.1	 II.A.1	 Gains	meaning	by	listening	V.B.1	 II.B.1	 Speaks	clearly	enough	to	be	understood	by	most	listeners	VI.B.1	 II.C.2	 Demonstrates	beginning	phonological	awareness	VI.A.1	 II.C.3	 Shows	appreciation	and	some	understanding	of	books	IV.B.1	 II.D.1	 Represents	stories	through	pictures,	dictation,	and	play	VI.E.1		 II.D.2	 Uses	scribbles	and	unconventional	shapes	to	write	
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Table	8:	Language	and	Literacy	Development	(t-tests	assuming	unequal	variances)		 	n	 	Mean	 	SD	 	t	Stat	 t-crit	two-tail	 	df	 	p	
Initial	Scores	ABC	 19,870	 2.04	 .25	 17.87	 1.96	 888	 0.00	Head	Start	 806	 1.75	 .20	 	 	 	 	
Final	Scores	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	ABC	 19,870	 2.70	 .16	 8.75	 1.96	 854	 0.00	Head	Start	 806	 2.55	 .21	 	 	 	 	





Table	9:		Personal	and	Social	Development	(t-tests	assuming	unequal	variances)		 	n	 	Mean	 	SD	 	t-	Stat	 t-crit	two-tail	 	df	 	p	
Initial	Scores	ABC	 19,870	 2.18	 0.24	 16.91	 1.96	 885	 0.00	Head	Start	 807	 1.90	 0.21	 	 	 	 	
Final	Scores	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	ABC	 19,870	 2.76	 .12	 10.00	 1.96	 848	 0.00	Head	Start	 807	 2.60	 .19	 	 	 	 	











Coefficients	 Standard	Error	 P-value	 		










		 Coefficients	 Standard	Error	 P-value	 		 Coefficients	
Standard	
Error	 P-value	Intercept	 2.104	 0.015	 0.000	 		 2.036	 0.017	 0.000	GENDER	 -0.050	 0.004	 0.000	 		 -0.065	 0.005	 0.000	IEP/IFSP	 -0.059	 0.008	 0.000	 		 -0.108	 0.009	 0.000	ABC	funding	 0.011	 0.029	 0.688	 		 0.094	 0.032	 0.003	Other	funding	 0.057	 0.038	 0.131	 		 0.139	 0.042	 0.001	Private	funding	 0.066	 0.031	 0.033	 		 0.134	 0.035	 0.000	PK_3	 -0.088	 0.005	 0.000	 		 -0.125	 0.005	 0.000	ABC	Classroom	 0.049	 0.027	 0.068	 		 -0.055	 0.030	 0.065	Initial	Scores	 0.300	 0.005	 0.000	 		 0.345	 0.005	 0.000	Adjusted	r2	 0.239	 		 0.266		 	
Table	12:	Regression	Model	for	Growth	in	Outcomes	
		 Personal	and	Social		 		 Language	and	Literacy	
		 Coefficient	
Standard	




















































UNIYERSITY OF ARKANSAS INSTITUTIONAL REYIEW BOARD
PROTOCOL FORM
The University Institutional Review Board recommends policies and monitors their implementation, on the use of
human beings as subjects for physical, nrental, and social experimentation, in and out ofclass. . . . Protocols for the
use of human subjects in research and in class experiments, whether funded internally or externally, must be
approved by thc (lRB) or in accordance with IRB policies and procedures prior to the implementation ofrhe hunran
subject protocol. . . Violation ofprocedures and approved protocols can result in the loss offunding ftom the
sponsoring agency or the University ofArkansas and may be interpreted as scientific misconduct. (see Faculty
Handbook)
Supply the information requested in items l-14 as appropriate. Type entries in the spaces provided using additional pages as
needed. In accordance with college/departmental policy, submit the original and one copy ofthis completed protocol form and
all attached materiats to the appropriate Human Subjects Committee. ln the absence ofan IRB-authorized Human Subjects
Committee, submit the original ofthis completed protocol form and all attached materials to the IRB, Attn: Compliance Officer,
ADMN 2l0, 575-2208. Completed form and additional materials may be emailed to irb@uark.edu. The fully signed signature
page may be scanned and submitted with the protocol, by FAX (575-3846) or via campus mail.
l. Personal and Social Development and Language Outcomes in Mixed Income Preschool Environments
2, (Students must have a faculty member supervise the research. The faculty member must sign this form andall researchers
and the faculty advisor should provide a campus phone number.)
Name Department Ernail Address Campus phone




Faculty Advisor Dr. Jennifer Henk, HDFS, ihenk@uark.edu, (479) 5j 5-'t 538
i.Researcher(s) status. Check all that apply.
lFaculty ! Staff xl craduate Studen(s) ! Undergraduate Student(s)
4. Project type
I Faculty Research X Thesis / Dissertation ! class project Elndependent study /! Staff Research !M.A.T. Research nHonors project Educ. Spec. project
5. Is the project receiving extramural funding? (Exramural t'unding is funding lrom an external research sponsor.)







6.Brief description of the purpose of proposed research and all procedures involving people. Be specific. Use additional pages
if needed. (Do not send thesis or dissertation proposals. Proposals for extramural funding must be submitted in full.)
Purpose of research:
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are an lmDlicit com ollhese programs. This data wilI be ana uate student. The will not be
collectine data This data is entered into a portal managed bv iearson on behalf o m.r,
of Human Services. No data will identifv individual students.
7. Estimated number of participants (cornplete all that apply)

.BCE!J *0*!"J	 .BCE!J"*		 UA students Adult non-students
(l8yrs and older)
8. Anticipated dates for contact with participants: NA
First Contact Last Contact
9. Informed Consent procedures: The foltowing information must be included in any procedure: identification of researcher.
institutional affiliation and contact information; identification of Compliance Officer and contact information; purpose oItheresearch, expecteddurationofthesubject'sparticipation;descriptionofprocedures; risksand/orbenefits;how
confidentiality lvill be ensured; that participation is voluntary and that refusal to participate will involve no penalty or loss
of benefits to which the subject is otherwise entitled. See Policies and Procedttes Governing Research,,viih Human
Subjects, section 5.0 Requirements for Consent.
! Signed informed consent will be obtained. Attach copy of form.
! UoaineA informed consenr will be obtained. Attach copy of form.
I Ottrer method (e.g., implied consent). Please explain on attached sheet.
fi wot applicable to this project. Please explain on attached sheet.
10. Confidentiality of Data: All data collected that can be associated with a subject/respondent must remain confidential.
Describe the methods to be used to ensure the confidentiality of data obtained,
No data will be collgslgd.rhq !4!e 3!4lye@lgbgroup but will contain no personallv identifiable
informatign.
I L Risks and/or Benefits:
Risks: Will participants in the research be exposed to more than minimal risk? r Yes F No Minimal risk is defined






































life or during the performance of routine physical or psychological examinations or tests. Describe any such
risks or discornlorts associated rvith the study and precautions that will be taken to minirnize thern.
Benefits: Other than the contribution of new knowledge. describe the benefits of this research.
Ihiqreqgarch could better irtfo
q
12. Check all of the following that apply to the proposed research. Supply the requested information below or on attached
sheets:
I A. Deception of or withholding information from participants. Justifo the use of deception or the withholding of
information. Describe the debriefing procedure: how and when will the subjecl be informed of the deception
and/or the information withheld?
I n. Medicat clearance necessary prior to participation. Describe the procedures and note the safety precautions to be
taken.
n C. Sarnples (blood, tissue, etc.) from participants. Describe the procedures and note the safety precautions to be taken.
n O. Administration of substances (foods, drugs, etc.) to participants. Describe the procedures and note the safety
precautions to be taken.E. Physical exercise or conditioning for subjects. Describe the procedures and note the safety precautions to be taken.F. Research involving children. How will informed consent from parents or legally authorized representatives as well
asfromsubjectsbeobtained? ThisisdatawascollectedbvteachersasamandatedpartoftheArkansasBetter
Chance Program and Head Start program. It is managed bv Pearson for the Department of Human Serylces and is
publicly available. No consent required
U C. Research involving pregnant women or fetuses. How will informed consent be obtained from both parents of the
fetus?
I U. Research involving participants in institutions (cognitive impairments, prisoners, etc.). Specify agencies or
institutions involved. Attach letters of approval. Letters must be on letterhead with originat signature; electronic
transmission is acceptable.
n I. Research approved by an IRB at another institution. Specifu agencies or institutions involved. Anach letters of
approval. Letters must be on letterhead with original signature; electronic transmission is acceptable.
n J. Research that must be approved by another institution or agency. Specify agencies or institutions involved. Attach
letters of approval. Letters must be on lefterhead with original signature; electronic transmission is acceptable.
13. Checklist for Attachments
14, Signatures
I/we agree to provide the proper surveillance of this project to insure that the rights and welfare of the human
subjects/respondents are protected. [/we will report any adverse reactions to the committee. Additions to or changes in
research procedures after the project has been approved will be submitted to the committee flor review. I/we agree to
request renewal ofapproval for any project when subject/respondent contact continues more than one year.


The foltowjng are attached:.
Consent form (if applicable) or
! Letter to participants, written instructions, and/or script of oral protocols indicating ctearly the information in item
#9.
lgxgttl "f "ppr"ra fr", and/or other IRB approvals (if applicable)

























Additional Information provided for Question #9:
Student assessment is an implicit part of all academic programs and mandated for participants in the Head Start
and Arkansas Better Chance program. Arkansas Better Chance Program and Head Start teachers receive initial
training and technical assistance throughout the year to ensure accuracy in assessments. Teachers input this data
in a portal managed by Pearson on behallofthe Division of Childcare Unit in the Department ofHuman
Services. With the Division ofChildcare's permission, Pearson provided four years ofstudent data. This data is
confidential and no individual information that identifies students will be used. The data will be analyzed and
results will be communicated in aggregated form.
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